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A model for a new electron vortex beam production method is proposed and experimentally
demonstrated. The technique calls on the controlled manipulation of the degrees of freedom of the
lens aberrations to achieve a helical phase front. These degrees of freedom are accessible by using
the corrector lenses of a transmission electron microscope. The vortex beam is produced through
a particular alignment of these lenses into a specifically designed astigmatic state and applying an
annular aperture in the condensor plane. Experimental results are found to be in good agreement
with simulations.
PACS numbers: 41.85.Ct, 42.15.Fr, 07.78.+s
Electron vortex beams are electron states with he-
lical wave fronts, typically of the form Ψ(r, φ, z) =
A(r) exp(iℓφ) exp(ikz), where ℓ 6= 0 is called the topo-
logical charge of the beam [1]. As such vortex beams
propagate, the wave fronts spiral around the beam axis
leading to a central phase singularity [2]. The resultant
destructive interference leads to a topologically protected
zero–intensity on–axis, creating a characteristic dough-
nut shape. The probability current follows a helical path
around the axis, and as such, there is an orbital angu-
lar momentum (OAM) around the beam axis [2]. In
this case, the OAM is quantized and proportional to
ℓ, with no theoretical upper limit, for non–apertured
beams [3, 4].
Vortex beams are not a new phenomenon. The inter-
play of helical wave fronts and phase singularities was
first considered in radio waves and ultrasound waves by
Nye and Berry almost 40 years ago [5]. This work broad-
ened into the field of singular optics, with beams cre-
ated to deliberately possess a vortex phase singularity,
exp(iℓφ), with the work of Vaughan and Willetts [6] and
Bazhenov et al. [7]. The association of OAM and vortex
beams was then discussed in a seminal paper by Allen et
al. [3].
The field of optical vortex beam research is now very
well established [2, 8, 9]. Furthermore, vortex beams have
been demonstrated across a broad range of the electro-
magnetic spectrum [10–13] and the application of these
has been considered in fields as diverse as astrophysics,
quantum cryptography, biology and communications [14–
17].
However, vortex beams of matter waves were not con-
sidered in detail until 2007 [1], when electron vortex
beams were first theoretically described (although, elec-
tron beams containing phase vortices had been discussed
previously [18]). The first experimental demonstrations
of electron vortex beams were presented in 2010 [19, 20].
Uchida and Tonomura produced their vortex beams us-
ing an approximation to a stepped, spiral phase plate,
while Verbeeck et al. used a holographic reconstruction
method [19, 20].
Subsequent research has since developed electron vor-
tex beams much more broadly. Electron vortex beams
have been demonstrated for both detecting magnetic
states within a material [20, 21] and as a tool for manipu-
lating nanoparticles [22]. They have been produced with
very high orders of OAM [23, 24], and down to atomic
size [25, 26] .
Alternative methods of production have also been de-
veloped. The holographic reconstruction setup used by
Verbeeck et al. [20] was adapted for application within
scanning transmission electron microscopy [27], while
the previous work was better suited to conventional
transmission electron microscopy. Electron vortex pro-
duction by mode conversion has also been demonstrated
by Schattschneider et al. [28], based on the work by Allen
et al. [3].
Very recently, electron vortex diffraction catastrophes
were demonstrated by Petersen et al. in the caustics re-
sulting from highly aberrated electron probes [29]. These
results follow the optical theory as discussed by Berry and
further demonstrate that the interplay between vortices
and OAM is not always trivial [30]. It is now established
that there are many methods to produce both electron
vortex beams, and more broadly, electron beams carrying
OAM. Many of the experimental demonstrations of elec-
tron vortex phenomena are produced through methods
adapted from the field of optical vortices [2].
We propose here, a fundamentally new method of pro-
ducing electron vortex beams, through manipulation of
the electron phase front using a multipole aberration
corrector in a transmission electron microscope (TEM).
This can be considered as explicitly designing the shape
of the electron wave such as to maximise the propor-
tion of the beam in an OAM mode around the cen-
tral axis. We aim to adjust the values of the aberra-
tions incident on the image plane within the TEM, such
that when combined with an appropriate aperture, the
2electron beam in the microscope approximates the ideal
Ψ(r, φ, z) = A(r) exp(iℓφ) exp(ikz).
In contrast with optical microscopy, the resolution of
electron microscopes is limited by aberrations [31]. While
in an idealised TEM, the diffraction limit is of the order
of picometres, current resolution limits are around fifty
times this value [32]. This is due to both incoherent and
coherent (geometric) aberrations. The incoherent aber-
rations occur due to factors such as mechanical vibrations
and current stability. The geometric aberrations are due
to deviations from ideal optics.
Multipole aberration correctors exist in many modern
electron microscopes, to reduce the geometric aberrations
inherently present due to cylindrically symmetric mag-
netic lenses [33]. Sets of multipole lenses, in sequence, are
able to apply an appropriate electromagnetic field config-
uration to counteract a particular deviation from an ideal
system [34], by adjusting the phase of the incident elec-
tron wave. Combinations of multipoles allow additional
orders of aberration to be minimised [35], while inducing
weaker, higher order aberrations [36].
The remaining geometric aberrations affect the wave–
front by causing a position–dependent phase shift,
wherein the symmetry of the aberration is related to its
order. Using our probe aberration corrector, it is cur-
rently possible to both measure, and adjust the values of
the aberrations up to the 5th order. The ability to ma-
nipulate the phase of the electron wave in this way, and
the current interest in electron vortex beams naturally
leads to the investigation motivating this letter; to pro-
duce an electron vortex beam through use of aberration
manipulation.
Following the notation of Saxton to define the aberra-
tion terms, the aberration function, up to fifth order, can
be expressed as [37]:
χ =
2π
λ
(A0θ cos(φ− φ11)+
1
2
θ2(A1 cos(2(φ− φ22)) + C1)+
1
3
θ3(A2 cos(3(φ− φ33)) +B2 cos(φ− φ31))+
1
4
θ4(A3 cos(4(φ− φ44)) + S3 cos(2(φ− φ42)) + C3)+
1
5
θ5(A4 cos(5(φ− φ55)) +B4 cos(φ− φ51)+
D4 cos(3(φ− φ53)))) (1)
where χ is the phase shift on the electron wave front due
to the aberrations at radial position, θ, and azimuthal
position, φ. The aberration parameters are: image shift,
A0; the orders of astigmatism, Ai≥1; coma, Bi; defocus,
C1; spherical aberration, C3; star aberration, Si; and
three–lobe aberration D4. The φij describe the relative
angles of each aberration. Higher order aberrations may
be present, but they are not considered here as the effects
are increasingly small, for small values of θ.
FIG. 1. (color online) Annular aperture placed over aberrated
electron phase, showing an approximate 2pi phase variation
around the annulus. Aberrations are determined by eq. 3,
up to 5th order. Outer aperture radius is 8.3 mrad, inner
aperture radius is 5.7 mrad.
To be able to manipulate the aberrations, exp(−iχ),
towards an approximation of an ideal phase vortex,
exp(iℓφ), we consider the vortex phase variation, φ,
against electron phase, χ. The ideal phase function for
an ℓ = 1 beam, is a linear variation of χ, with φ increas-
ing from −π to π as the azimuthal angle travels around
a 2π circuit. This can be visualised as a sawtooth phase
with period of 2π, such that for an ℓ = 1 vortex, χ = −φ.
The determination of aberration parameters, leading
to a vortex creation, requires the expansion of the saw-
tooth phase in a Fourier series:
χn =
∞∑
n=1
2
n
(−1)n+1 sin(nφ) (2)
The first five terms of this series are thus:
χn =2 sin(φ) − sin(2φ) +
2
3
sin(3φ)
−
1
2
sin(4φ) +
2
5
sin(5φ) (3)
By comparing equations 1 and 3, we can see that if
the θ dependence of χ can be removed, by applying an
annular aperture, and minimising all aberrations other
than the Ai values and their associated phase shifts, φjj ,
the phase front can indeed be manipulated towards the
ideal vortex phase structure.
The required values of the Ai’s are each dependent on
the value of θ selected by the annulus. The angular size
of the aperture should thus be selected to enable as many
orders of Ai to fall within achievable limits of the correc-
tor. Our simulations suggest that the positioning of the
aperture can be displaced by up to 10% of the radius lat-
erally before the resulting beam is dramatically affected.
The effect of the number of Fourier terms included on the
resulting vortex is demonstrated in detail in the Supple-
mental Material [38]. This set-up is illustrated in figure
30.5 nm
(a) Theoretical intensity and phase in the far–field.
Intensity is represented by brightness and phase by
hue, as indicated by the key.
0.5 nm
(b) Experimental intensity pattern of aberrated
probe and annular aperture system, in the sample
plane.
FIG. 2. (color online) Theoretical and experimental comparison.
1, where Gibbs phenomenon features are visible in the
upper quadrants of the annulus [39], and the phases have
been wrapped onto the [−π, π] interval.
To perform this experiment, we used a double aber-
ration corrected FEI Titan3 TEM. The aberrations in
the plane of the image forming lens were minimised. The
probe aberrations are adjusted using the probe corrector,
and the aperture (with additional support bars added
to the annulus) is inserted in the condenser plane. The
aperture has an outer radius of 8.3 mrad, which in our
set-up lead to the desired values of A0 = 0.0896 nm,
A1 = 12.8 nm and A2 = 1.83µm (which scale with θ,
θ2 and θ3 respectively) being within obtainable limits.
Their respective phase shifts are accordingly, φ11 = 3pi/2,
φ22 = pi/4, and φ33 = pi/2, for an ℓ = +1 vortex. A3–A5
were minimised, as the desired values for these increase
yet more strongly with θ, and thus are beyond the achiev-
able limits of the corrector.
This experimental set-up means that the far–field pro-
jection (equivalent to a 2D Fourier transform) of the
annulus/phase system is incident on the sample plane,
ideal for use in further experiments. The annular aper-
ture forces the intensity pattern to become Bessel–like
[40, 41], while propagation of the phase structure leads
to a vortical wave field, with an ℓ = +1 vortex remain-
ing on axis. This is demonstrated in figure 2a, where
the characteristic rings of a Bessel function are visible,
and furthermore, the phase is seen to vary from 0 to
2π in an approximately linear fashion around the central
zero. The phase profile approximates the ideal vortex
phase profile, at the region of highest intensity and thus
such a set-up should result in a good approximation to
an ℓ = +1 electron Bessel beam being incident on the
sample plane of a TEM.
The coupling of aberrations in the microscope, and
parasitic aberrations present when the astigmatism pa-
rameters are increased result in other aberrations being
non–zero during the experiment, accounting for differ-
ences between the idealised system (figure 2a), and the
experimental result presented in figure 2b [42].
The level of the approximation to a certain vortex state
can be quantified by a decomposition of the OAM modes
in the superposition, to find the relative weighting of each
mode. We perform this analysis, following the work of
Molina–Terriza et al. and Berkhout et al. [43, 44] by
projecting onto a spiral harmonic basis set, exp(iℓφ). In
an ideal ℓ = 1, on–axis vortex state, the decomposi-
tion of modes would give 100% weighting in the ℓ = 1
state. However, it is firmly established that anisotropy,
additional vortices and non–ideal vortex states signifi-
cantly affect the decomposition, causing the distribution
of modes to broaden [43, 45, 46].
We perform a mode decomposition, displayed in figure
3, of the Fourier series case, up to A2, centred on the
vortex core found in the centre of the doughnut intensity
ring. There is a clear peak in the ℓ = 1 mode.
Only the transmitted beam intensity falling within a
disc of 1nm diameter around the central vortex core is
considered in this decomposition. We find that approxi-
mately 50% of transmitted beam intensity is propagated
into this region, of which 65% is in the ℓ = 1 mode. Over-
all this leads to 32% of the transmitted beam being both
around the vortex core, and in the desired mode.
For comparison, we perform the same analysis on the
vortex produced by the holographic fork aperture. The
fork aperture is the binarised result of performing com-
4puter generated holography (CGH), with a desired (vor-
tex) beam, and a reference (plane) wave [7, 47]. Illumi-
nating the resulting aperture leads to a one–dimensional
vortex array in the far–field [20, 48]. In the fork aperture
case, 17% of transmitted intensity results in the region
surrounding the ℓ = 1 vortex core, with 98% of this being
in the ℓ = 1 state. Thus the fork aperture setup leads to
approximately 17% of the transmitted beam being both
around the vortex core, and in the desired mode.
Both apertures transmit approximately the same frac-
tion of incident electrons (48% and 50% for the annular
and fork apertures respectively), so it can be seen that
the annulus technique presented here is transmitting al-
most twice the intensity of electrons in the desired OAM
state into the region surrounding the vortex core than
holographic fork aperture technique. The mode decom-
position of the annular setup can be increased to around
80% in the ℓ = 1 state by considering a smaller disc, at
the expense of electron intensity.
From these values, it can be seen that this new method
of electron vortex beam production, leads to a signifi-
cant increase in intensity in the ℓ = 1 mode surrounding
the vortex compared to the holographic mask method,
while additionally avoiding high intensity in other vortex
modes, which is a key drawback of the holographic mask
technique.
We must also note here that due to symmetries in the
beam structure, we cannot determine from a single in-
tensity pattern whether the produced beam is ℓ = +1 or
ℓ = −1. This is because the angle of twofold astigmatism
(φ22) is varied freely during the experiment, and it is the
relationship between the φjj which determine the vortex
chirality. This uncertainty is typical of vortex work, as
the beams of opposite chirality have no difference in in-
tensity pattern. Methods do exist to differentiate such
beams [49, 50], however, these require more complex ex-
perimental setups.
The distribution of modes in figure 3 can be under-
stood by considering figure 4. This graph shows the vari-
ation in electron phase while completing a closed loop
around the doughnut intensity profile, of both the far–
field of the Fourier series method, and an ideal ℓ = 1
vortex. The phase was measured around a circle centred
on axis, at the radius of highest intensity. The ideal case
shows the vortex phase behaviour, while the Fourier se-
ries case shows small deviations from the ideal situation,
with the variations in phase gradient contributing to the
non |ℓ| = 1 mode decomposition.
In this work we have designed and demonstrated a new,
practical method for production of electron vortex beams
in a TEM. It has been shown that this system may be
optimised such that up to 50% of transmitted intensity
is found around the vortex core, of which 65% is in the
desired |ℓ| = 1 mode. The electron vortex produced in
this way is therefore a less pure state than the vortex
beams produced with the holographic mask method, but
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FIG. 3. OAM decomposition of the far–field pattern of a 3rd
order corrected setup, within a ring of diameter 1nm.
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FIG. 4. Phase variation around the vortex core of an ideal
vortex and the Fourier series system.
has a higher overall intensity of the desired mode in the
vortex ring, and avoids the conjugate and higher order
beams produced in the holographic method.
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